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Floral Decoratteen Wee
Moat Laxa rint Brer Seen
City.

In

th

aaelajr Times:
The prettiest wedding of the year was
B. Bddy,
Wm. A. Hawkins. oitooMod at the first Psssbyterlea
C. D.
Henry J.
A. P. Jackson,
ehurcb Wednesday eveelBg ai 7 o'clock
Heart Beta, Jr.,
c. Meyer.
with II Is KtU Jone aad Benjamin
Sherrod as the contracting partios. A
stranger la the city stepping Into the
eh arch at that hoar could hare easily
have Imagined Bt Pass the horneo! Bow
era. It was a beautiful southern wed
ding, sod the floral decoration! were
the noat luxuriant ever asea In this city
The eeata were to arranged as to make
one broad alale la the center of the
church. The back of the church, including the altar, wm a veritable canopy
of green foliage and white flowers.
Hear the altar was a separate arch of
green atudded with bride' rosea end
Easier lilies, end under this the wedding ceremony took plaee, with Rev. H.
W.Moore offlclat'ng. A large stalk of
Boater lilies stood st the end of each
bench abutting on the alale, forming an
sitie of lillas through which the bridal
party ujafahwd fresa the front door id
altar. As a pretooe to see ceremonyHaggart sang with exquisite eapressloa - Within Your Heart" end "Still
the Night." 10 response 10 me tarn- fulltouch of Mrs. w. k. Brown tneor- gao breathed forth the Joyful measures
of the wedding march f roas "Lohengrin,"
tbe bridal party entered. Messrs.
Frank snd Otla Coles of this city and
Messrs. Clark and Sullivan of Alamogor- do. the ushers, earns nrst, aaa at tae
e time Rev. H. W. Moore, the groom
Half Halles
0 cts- ftaarts 63 cts.
MtoMctV
id his best man, Mr. Sherrod entered
door at the rear of the church. After
and Blue Toilet
the ushers came tbe matron of boner,
Mrs. A. P. Coles, looking beautiful la aa
Regular Price
$8.00
artistic creation of aea green chiffon and
White hat trimmed with white flowers.
$6.50
Reduced Price She carried a bunch or Easter lines and
looked herself queen of the floral king- dom
Last came tbe bride leaning grace
fully upon the arm of Mrs. A. P. Coles.
She looked queenly In a gown of cream
liberty satin, richly trimmed In real
duchess point lace A pretty bridal veil
covered the graceful bead, held there
with clusters of orange blossoms, ana
swept down over the gown. She carried
a bouquet of bride's roses. After tae
ceremony the brldsl party left the church
r,
to tbe straina 01 tsenaeissono-- weauing
march. From the church the bridal
party and Invited guests repaired to the
home of Mr. ana airs. a. r. uoies on
Mvrtle svenue, where the bride aad
groom were tenaeree a. reception, xne
floral decorations at tits house were as
2I6-2I- S
elaborate aa those at the chut cb. White
Arta St.
ftrttart, Carpets, Credurr.
roses and lilies were everywhere In evi.
Tex.
El
Mrs.. Coles are charm
1ST
denes. Mr.
lag entertainers, and they understood
gently. Those as
how to do th
sisting Mrs. Coles ware: Meedames J
Dean, . x. wnite, u. o. Stewart, j
A. Happer, J. Blanco, J. A. Kddy, W.
Davis. W. Burees, W. Cooley, W. LatU,
H. Moore, A. M. Loomis, W. Brown,
Joseph Magoffin, J. H. Russell, B. W. 8.
nci. tne atlases m. ua.zsra.ri, atnei
Wall, Nina Men, Rosa Blanco, Ora
Adams, Emma TJllman, Nell Pollard and
M. Sexton. The bride aad groom, after
the reception, left for California to spend
a month before settling oown in ineir

a
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DRY GOODS

and our Groceries are always fresh.

PEOPLES BROS.

These Prices Talk:
Jars

Mason Fruit

toeen

Sets Htttif'

i

These
This is
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reme mbe they ore for a short
self-explanato- ry.

a

time only.
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Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.
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SEE OUR "REISER" CRAY ATS!
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New York, May 4. -- Having failed to

Satur reach a verdict aad declaring they were I
s Jury la tl
Ja, atase killing Lee

Stay sagas So.

Mow ap last

day night, April
McNstt snd badly wsaaiad two Mai
coos. The seeMont saearril at
logging camp so the JJaahsanrdi
mento Mountain rood, seme fourteen
miles east of here la toe mouatatas.
Frank Sturdeyaat was iahmi ea the
ihsy and had just ateoaodfor supper at
and waif away
the easap boaHlag he
from his engine only alghMalcutee when
ppamt The
the blow-u- p
lifted np higa la the air
ISO feet sway sad smashed Into the bed- room adjoining the dining room where
a number were at sapper. The
la a complete wreck. Tie
were ta a Batear nearby when the ex
plosion occurred and the ear was lifted
Injured Use!
up and the (ail was
en. McNatt was a machinist helper
and was there to look after some wot
about the engine when the explosion
happened. Hie remains will be buried
at Msy hill where relatives live. The
injured moo wees brooght here and
placed In the company hospital.

WHilH

PAPER
ALL KINDS
ING, PAINTING AND
ESTIMATES

SIGN
GIVEN.
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Mint ra

l formally dla- o'clock this morning.
eharged at
At 1:30 o'clock this morning the Jary
esas sailed lato the court room by Re
corder Goff. When the twelve asea
wore la their placee assd the court offi
cials had all arrived the recorder asked
why the defendant had not been brought
late court. A deputy Sharif replied
that she had been feeling fll snd hsd re
but was then being dreesed. At-- 1
watt el, twelve
tenon appeared.
highly nervous
"Gentlemen, wave yea been
reach aa agreement?" asked taw
dor of the Jury.
"No. sir," replied the foreman.
"Is there aay question of law or of
la which I eaa Instruct you?
to there aay way la which the coert eaa
help you?"
Tbe foreman looked for aa Instant at
of the Jary, then
hie
turned to tae recorder aad seM: "No,
sir, I don't believe yon can help us."
"Then you will retire to reconsider
the matter."
The jury tied oat and too court room
was cleared. Recorded Goff ramal aad
la his chamber ready to receive tbe verdict It rendered or to further Instruct
..
Jary.
Mist Patterson collapsed on the Jury's
announcement aad fainted dead away.
She was assisted from the court by oae
of her counsel and revised la aa ante
room.
On the second retara of the jary Recorder Goff made a pcnoual appeal tal
the foreman to endeavor again to reach
a verdict. The foreman entered the
jury box and polled the jurors la
court, but they ware not able to agree.
The recorder than asked them again If
there was as some point in law or seme- - j
thing he could do by which, they might
be aWs to reach a verdict, but the Jur- t--

I

Sesea work will
a Lasts
Last Monday the party of Missouri
capitalists, headed by. R G. Mullen,
at Jarllla to perfect plans for the
erection of the large eastern smelter.
the visitors Monday were ex- Francis, Mayor Watts, aad
other St. Joseph, Mo., cepttallta. We
are Informed that within thirty days
work will commence. The fcuildlog of
aa síteosles of the railroad to as to pat
all the mines of this company la touch
with the read is one of the flrat things
to be done aad altogether thousands of
dollars are to ha Invested.
Mr. A. 1. King has done much la
bringing about this undertaking aad
.
this gentleman has ever had tatth la the I
i
n. .t.- insure oi sue carina misnaiw suv
j elered thefSM
ethlng Is In sight this mlalng eaasf
Future procedure ro the case Is un
will soon become a mining city as well
certain. It has bee Intimated by the
as a mlalng center tor this i
district attorney's office that the people
The smelter will do custom work aad probably would not attempt another
we are told that ore aay where from 11
trial. Should this be the case Miss Pat- to 20 per ceat can he shipped there aad terson would be released either on no
worked with a profit, aad 6 par seat ore minal bail or under her own recognix- eaa be need from th mines of the Jar anee aad tbe Indictment eventually be
illa groups.
qnaehed.
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Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
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mrsleaale Wine
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$4.00

Old Fashioned Drilled
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Shoes, both black and tan.

'Bauer" Braid Shirt Waists,
finest line on the market.
Sorosis Silk Petticoats; made of Sam
son sillL warranted.
H. S. A M. Suits Give that "Well

Dressed" Feeling.

Drop Into

one and Prove it.
anatas.
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LAURIE
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Befrigerators
lee Cream Freezers
Garden Implements

Jas.

H. Laurie

It
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Indo-Chln-

Nobby Hats for mmm do not foil to
call anfl see our new Spring styles.
, Children's and Men's Oxford

I

var-eon- d

Agent for

Latest Styles, Best Silks.

fellow-membe-

C. MEYER
SEIEBflL

$1.60
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Isxrt Hope Vanished.
ha been arranged so as to
When leadlns ohvsiclans eatd that W.
union church services at the path to- M. Smithact, of Pekln. la., had IncurAlamogordo home.
morrow afternoon, Sunday, la connec- able consumption, his last hope vanish
Discovery for
tion with the bead concert and will be a ed; hut Dr. King' Maw
Consumption, Coughs aad Colds, kept
HANGOF
acred concert.
him out ef hie grave. Be says:
The first Thursday night concert was
'This great peelflc completely cured
Japanese Float Seems to Have Dropped held at the park last Thursday algas. me, sad save say lire, mace men, j
have need It for over 10 years, and eon- Out of Burnt -- A Land Battle la Heard By special arrangement electric lights
It a marvelous threat aad lung
... I . mm u M.k.
111
t. mm,
,L.
pu.
ymtm,
wui in
iu
cure. gtrlCtiV
sclenttnc cure tor
of With Oxar's Troops Victorious.
I
to
done
be
can
as
everything
and
bright
Coughs, Sore Throats or Cotos; sure pro- Saigon, French Cochin China, May 1
unaranueu, auc
make It as pleasant as possible for th I ventive of fneumocia.
wmm
Tbe Russian squadron la '.lying off p0hHc.
ssuics at an wssihw,
isi.
Port Dayet, forty miles north of Kam
We might aay that the bead hoys get-ranh Bar and In Blah Rang Bay (near
rector i
sssb unsasn snxnnus.
Kamranh Bay) outside of terrltorlst aa pay j lor their work: ra
la the onlr one paid ame Is connected
The Union Revival Meetlnss are still
RETAIL PEALES IK
waters. Busalaa, German and British.
progress at the Baptist church. The
transports are off Cape St James, asar with the band aad he devotes hts entire
Jones Is se--1 atornlng cottage meetings held In
Halcón, and la the 8atgon Biver. The time to band work. Prat
to no band leader la the soathwest I lous parts of the city base besa very
French naval, division has been bmdUIs
It
should be the pleasure of all cltl- - helpful to those who attended. There
and
ed to preserve neutrality la French wa
seas of Alamogordo to see that he Is ! hat been a good attendance at t neje ven
ters
we say this be- - log services and many have come out on
Tokio, May 1. It la believed that Ad kept right here.. Aad
of onr town I God's side. The sermon by Dr. Smiley
people
tew
business
cause
a
continues to
mlral Bojestveasky
not one I Wednesday evening on 'Deserters,
for the purpose of and many cltlxens contribute
ports of
yet ail I was a most forcible outline of that q
our
band,
helping
cent
towards
and
supplies
other
aad
obtaining coal
are
which
free
aad tioa. On Thursday evening after the
concerts
the
enjoy
for maintaining communication with St.
mast too tooe uoetr
Pstsniburg, and tbe Japanese press Is given lor tae enjoyment oi too puetic sermon on
1 n wbica
as
even
nano,
em
u
(ana
is,
couian
it
poetic answer was,
The
tbe
recent
of
the
faith
the
again questioning
be much belter) should be a special I "Nothing, only neglect," a large number
assurances of France.
of Alamogordo.
went forward determined to accept
St Petersburg, May 1. General Ltne-- pride
Christ. This company of beginners In
HEW MEXICO vlteh, la a message to the Ciar, says
Death,
eluded children, young
i, young
Two Russian forces on the night of
ends fatally, but women, aad those of mature years.
often
trouble
Kidney
Japanese
town
the
April 39th attacked
a,,
medicine,
by choosing the right
tl
There will be no public servios on Sat
of Tunghuslon, driving the enemy from Wolfe, of Bear wave, Iowa, shoaled
He sari: "Two yearg ago I had urday, except choir practice on Bator- five consecutive positions aad occupying
Kidney Trouble, which canted me great day evening. There will be three gen
the works.
snfferiag and anxiety, bat 1 took eral aerviees oa Sunday. The several
e1. a.
Bitters, which effected a com
own
nieta ear. I has ale tasad them of Sabbath schools will meet at their
In general debility and churches at the usual hour. At 11 a
benefit
great
nerve trouoie, ana seep snwm oonetans-lDr Smiley will preach on "What is Sal
on hand, since, at I And they have no vation," at the Baptist church, At
Wires President W. H. Andrews of
le
guarantees
p ai la the Park, the subject will be,
....Hand Made Sour Mash....
3usl." All druggists,
That Koed to the lew
"Best Lodge on Earth." At 7:45 p m at
New Mexlean:
MEXICO'S "FOURTH OP JULY." the church, the subject Is, "Fools
la Saturday's issue of the Albuquer
Tbs musical programme Is as follows
Friday morning early risers were greet
que Citlten It was stated that reliable
11 A. M.
ed with arelng of guns aad the soft.
Albuquerque
retailed
had
Information
meete. The Choro Choir The half has never yet
Mexlean
echoes
ef
sweet
Central
to the effect that the Saeta Fe
been told
befog May Ma, or Mexico's
Railway had been told to the Chicago occasion
dndUd ia bSe OUTJTME Worm
i Male Quarteet
Lord tarry not."
July."
of
"Fourth
Be
that
interests
aad
Pari
Island
Rock
a
years
oak barréis
b U
Scat Aged
was given at Male Cher ns " Arise aad Shine."
program
following
The
e
Albuqosr-ouof
the
therefore the building
S. QveriBt Bonded Warehouse.
by Y. Gallado" Band. Mr Hanson Bolo "Fear Not O'lirael
Bastera eras assured. The Mew Park Friday night
TlseresaaraJtaadnselw
.
P.M.
raoaaaa.
,
Mexican telegraphed to Delegate W. H.
Chorus Choir "Oa to Victory."
of
road,
who
the
Y.
Andrews. Drerideet
Cinco da May, March,
Galludo. Mr Hansen's choros will he assisted by
wss la Pittsburg:
J. Nino. the bandea Sunday afternoon.
Himno National Mexicano,
send you FOUR FULL QUART
We
Pittsburg, May 1st, 1S05.
Y. Gallndo.
Sobre la Arena, Waits,
Mr Bansoe Mothers Bible.
bottle, (ooe
gterne Sufrir, Densa,
Y. Galludo.
New Mexican, Santa Fe
Trio P. M.
Ux wrtboul brand or marb, expíe charges
Y. Gallado.
Tear telacraat received. No troth la Juares, March.
-- "Lot Him Come."
Chorus
Male
REPAID, upon ofrece of Foot Dolar.
isTTnastissoa u Miseras.
the report of the road being sold.
Male Quarteet "What would yea do
Send Express Money Order, Post Oftce
W. B. ANDREWS.
Y. Gallada.
Marea,
Filarmónico,
Club
faar
the
without Ski SB."
Moae, Order, Draft orOackea anyof
alindo. Chores Choir Trusting In Jesus.
. Y.
Lijos de TI, Walts,
SEND
NOT
DO
Temas.
Peso,
Dreamt.
El
baxtb m
Nat a Pla
Amor Y llanto, SehotOscb, Y. Gallado Mr Hanson Time aad Eternity.
Oil some kinds are aeaveyed by
CURRENCY bp MAIL
F. P.
La Golondrina,
system ol pipe lines, but the ml that
Burlington, Two Step,
While a bullous attack I decidedly
makes all other oils Insignificant Is con- Tu Y.Caricia
Oalindo.
unpleasant it I quieklv over whoa
veyed In bottles. It's Hunt's Lightning
Chamberlain's areolae h and Liver TabOil, aad Ita mission Is to care year
EsL
Paso Wednesday lets are used. For sale by W B Warren
MercfW
sprains, cuts, burns, braises, aches aad
oa special sesease.
imiiisM (issswjwwnn
aro.
palas aad It doss it

Varnishes, Oerrfaga Paints, Braméis and Oarri
age Top Dressing, Window and Picture Glass, Bto.
Contracts for

WORK.

w. E.
BRO.
WARREN
Pfiiggistai-iOn the Corner,
1

DIRBCTORS.

T.

Subscription
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IT IS
A FACT

That 01106 a customer of Mitchell's means al
ways a customer. This means that Mitchell's
shoes, hats, suits and gents' furnishings give
satisfaction and are just what they are recommended to be. It pays to buy where you can
OepenO On tO.6 gOOOS you aré getting.

M. V. MITCHELL.
HARDWARE,
STOVES,

TWMkM.

BUÜMMAM.

y

BOURBON

!

SjUml

f

vl

.

Zeiger
CharlesPAsfO,
TEXAS
;1

jOO ?fo0 V

c. SCIPIO.

CWCKH WIRE,
t
B Afttl
WlltiE.
Slamogordo, N. M. M

!

&&&&&

J. D CLEMENTS

Insurance ft Real Estate
omen totti

TIE

ILNMM BU.

la Mat Up of laxar?, bat like tito

oak are nurtured in the
tmp)t. For me
would be
life without diaVolt
DsoajHteun

torn tad the
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Hoto, a m mili Iss ttsiaaa

Basara
SU

Mita. M

lllllt lltll Mil MM.

maás a. Taa tatef

"I 4b Ml taiak tint there it
in

the m

pint of human sympathy
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Usa part af ta
It IsM at toa fact that to
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las pears'

LUMBER CO.

tal toa

elty t
asara ara aaM taha atrásala
OFFICIAL PAPB OF OTEN
What we all need it to meet our ray. aad wilt arrive within t waits boors
wTH
fellow-ma- n
I to fall T of
and shake hit hand
lUHCIirTK
d Is has tota
in kindness.
m.m
r
.. i
If you have a song or praise to toast teal totr poeftJeas will at par
Sis Moolks
to ting don't wait until the signet maaeot. Aavoag Unas art too faraar
fro oi all tot eajrree.ee'hel alatai who
seal of death it upon the dull, boys
AD
bara volunteered their services aad
We
cold
can
brow.
the
circulate
I
sought positions at drivers.
Oh lack aaa tara
le currency of sympathy among our Tosaorrow rifles will be carried la all
Ouliibouwiik
Out lack out year
UN fellow-maWe can be kind to wagons of the Ksaployert,' Teastlhf asLocals lOaad IScaata par llaa acta iaaartioa
In open via. A nuasber of
Majadal
28 eaata par Uaa.
Local wnle-ap- a
true to ourselves sociation
each
and
other
rala, oa toar tlaae aetrtislaf coatracsa.
non union men have baa arrested on
like to meet men and learn toa chana ol carrying
coast lit weep
from them. Every man I meet ous aad today attorneys for the EmployTICK,
IKCUU,
association called upon
is to me a bound volume in the ers' Teaming
of Police O'Netl aad asked If their
person is autaeriie to
great circulating library of the Chief
men had not toe right to carry weapons.
ay bills or debts against Th Alamo-gordPrinting Compsn, or to collect world. Labor, capital and busi provided they were held In open view
Chief O'Nell
r racaipt for any acoounts dua Tha ness ability are the three legs of and were not concealed.
replied that there was no law against
Alamofordo Maws or tha Alaiaferaa a three-legge- d
stool; neither
It,
auarrangements
ware
and
without
Company
written
Printing
first, and he who would sow the made by the employers to place promptly
rifles on
thority from tha undarslgnad.
W. S. SHEPHERD, Managar. seeds of discord among them is every one of the wagons.
uver a thousand of these weapons
an enemy to all three.
"1 am proud of this great coun- were purchased today and during the
latter
part of the afternoon number of
MUDDLED DEMOCRATIC IDEAS.
try where manhood can conquer. the wagons
went through the streets
This thing of following Jeffer-sonia- n I am proud of the historic facts with a rifle lying across tie knees ot
Democracy must be some- showing this ; proud from the bot- the driver and his assistant.
what of a task with those who tom of my heart that one of our When Mayor Dunne was Informed of
rifles would be carried by
profess to know what Mr. Jeffer- chief executives split rails in the fact that
man he was visibly disturbed
son taught, for instance there is Sangamon Valley and another an J declared that the police will not be
Tom Watson with his Magazine, walked barefoot along a canal. permitted to authorise the carrying of
W. J. Bryan with his Commoner Although I am a Southern man, arms by any one, whether In the em
ploy of the Employers Teaming assoand Judge Parker with his re- I lift up my voice in reverence ciation
or affiliated with the strikers.
cord of overwhelming defeat for for the name of Abraham Lin'The chief of police will give no auth
etc.
Each one coln, who was brought from the ority to any one to carry arms," he said.
the presidency,
There was a report late today that
of these Jeffersonian deciples log cabin to lead his people.
Mayor Dunne was about to force an ad
know all alxiut Jeffersonian De'In wealth it's from shirt justment
of the trouble, but this he de
mocracy and each one of them sleeves to shirt sleeves. Yet clared tonight
was incorrect.
entirely
are advocating
different there is more wealth in the world rive men were seriously hurt durlnc
fights
today,
the
but the number actual
views. Once in awhile they get than that which jingles.
ly Injured is greatly In eicess of this
together when Roosevelt comes makes no difference who you are and
Is Impossible to state it accurateit
out boldly for something every- or what you are, be true to your ly for the reason that many of those
body endorses and say together manhood ; be true to your loved hurt disappeared in the crowd or were
carried away by their friends as soon at
is
imitating ones; true to your fellow-ma- n.
that Roosevelt
after being Injured.
Thomas Jefferson. Poor delud- Your life is what you are and possible
No decided increase In the number
ed souls. They are so badly mix what you do."
men on strike was made today, the most
ed that in comparison the milky
Important accession to the teamsters
being the drivers of the delivery wagons
way ot the heavens is as easy as
The Tularosa Reporter is
of
the retail grocery stores. These deA. B. 0. Even the late mud new one and asks foran exchange
would in no case call for
clared
died political row in Chicago that or courtesies. H. B. av, edi goods atthey
any wholesale house where a
succeeded in electing a candid tor, and there are two pages with strike existed. As the teamsters are on
a strike at
ate, Judge Dunne, who stands something over one-ha- lf
til wholesale groin ad ceries in thepractically
city, the apparently visible
for the Lord only knows, is said vertising. Pretty good start.
of
supply
food
for
the
of Chicago
citizens
by Mr. Bryan to be an outburst
is limited to the stocks now held In the

one of the

KM

fall

tr

fsrttlttt

COMMON

SENSE ADVICE.

carpenters in Dallas, Texas.,
Judge E. B. Muse, with whom
the writer is well acquainted,
was invited to speak. In view
of the fact that Union carpenters
there as well as everywhere else
are occasionally getting into
trouble over some kind of a
strike, we herewith reproduce
part of the talk given by the

Judge :

I am one of those who believe
that the world is getting better
instead of getting worse: that
we are more on the highway to a
better life and to higher ideals
than we have ever been before.
"I have always found that 1
liked people better when I knew
them than when I didn't. I
have very little patience and no
sympathy with a man that will
try to stand up and array one
class or one man against another.
"I have no envy for the man
who lives in the palace. When
I walk up the street and see his
fine house I know that he built
part of it for me. He admires
the inside finishings and I admire the beauty, the paint, the
finish and the architecture because the outside was built for
me.
"All I want of this world, of
the government or of my fellow-ma- n
is to give me an equal
chance in life and not obstruct
my happiness.
'There is no pleasure in the
world so great as giving pleasure
unless it be that of overcominir

uimcuiues

I
I tj

Virtues don't

grow

The Golden State Limited it tbe mott magnificiently equipped
train in transcontinental service.

Posts,

All

Meals via ttys Route are servad

In

Dining Cars.

Tbe entire train it lit by electricity aad heated by ttcant.
All connections made in Union Depots. Equipment is operated
through without change between San Francisco, El Paso, Kansas City, St Louis, Chicago and Minneapolis.

S. S. HOPPER,

Gen. Mang'r.

A. N. BROWN.
Gen'L Pasa.

Agt,

El Paso, Texas.
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Alamosordo Livery and Transfer Stable

EL PASO BOUTS

A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts ot the
Sacramento Mountains.

Texas

6

Pacific Railway

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming.
First Class Work Guaranteed.
Office

Cor. Mary latid Ave. and Ninth St.

N. M.

ALAMOGORDO,

.

retail grocery stores.

The Employers' association this
drove home a wedge into the ranks
of the Chicago Team l wnert' associa
tion. The latter organization is com
posed of men who do teaming for many
or. tne large nuslness bouses and partlc
uiariy in tne matter of hauling coal
The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:60 p. mi, Mountain
They have fought shy so far of aid in
the employers to the extent of inakin
solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, 8hreTeTort
time,
on
going
deliveries
their contracts,
to
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angtne lengtn oi asmng employers to refrain
irom requiring them to baul merchan
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
dlse and asserting that if their men were
9
stopped while on the streets there was
JJirect connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
nothing for them to do but to return to
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information.
the barns. The employers this after.
acy.
noon informed the team owners that
or
address
Bank
and
Livery
Much secrecy marked the return of they must make deliveries at once and
R. W. CURTIS,
the indictments, and even after they continue to make them from this time
Southwestari) Passenger Agent,
D.
S.
had been returned to the court, an ef- on.
The owners agreed to make the de
fort was made to prevent tha names
EL PASO, TEXAS.
liveries as demanded.
Ketau Hay, lirain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M,
from being learned.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
union
The
In
labor
who
were
leaders
Ibe Indictments were based solelv on
Traveling Passenger Agent,
Qert. Passenger and Ticket Agent,
the evidence given during last week bv dieted last Saturday in connection with
EL PASO, TEXAS.
the witnesses, who testified specifically the strike appeared In the crimina
Smoke the Old Sellable
DALLAS, TEXAS.
as to the troubles of the labor unions court building today and gave bonds In
sum
toe
jisuo
oi
each.
and Montgomery Ward St Co.
The city council tonight passed a re
No
ibe jurors concluded that the ques
tion of violence was to broad for them solution directing the chief of police to
to take up In the limited time at their eniorce mat portion of the state statutes
disposal, and confined themselves to the wnicn proniuits sue carrying oi rules In
I me streets Dy unautborlzed persons.
question of conspiracy alone.
MANUFACTURED
BY
uno count In the Indictments charges
the defendants with conspiring to pre
DEATH OF
IFF
vent all persons not members of the
teamsters union from securlne employ
ment as drivers. This is described in
EL PASO, TEXA8.
tbe count as being contary to "police Died at Washington Oa April 28,
A chance of homes and ODDortunitifv: nnt tn
morals."
Age 68 Years.
be found in
Another count charges conspiracy to
.
i
any other country in the world,
prevent any union teamster from nick El Paso Times Editorial:
ing up or delivering any goods toor from
The sudden demise from apoplexy of
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, á Frieridlv Peonle
Montgomery ward & Co. This is call- - uenerai
'Itzbugb Lee at Washington
last Friday evening before any of his
ed "trade morals."
The third count charges conspiracy family could arrive to administer at his
and Abundant Opportunities.
to do an Illegal act In that the teamsters bedside, has caused national sorrow for
were warned not to do any work for himself and family.
We had many
Celebrated Century Fanning Hflb
Montgomery Ward & Co.
times braved death on the Held of battle
Stand without a rival in tttnrtlni arala
i no ton rt it charges that the conspira only to be taken bv the irrim reaner In
and seeds, separates and gradea grain
tors compelled tbe proprietor of the days of peace and plenty and after he
and seeds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
windsor-tliftohotel to put out certain had lived longer than is vouchsafed
Oaah or easy monthly parmealaV
Reaches practically the entirA
... v nwpuiuv. rtttn iiaiiuatu
guests ol tbe hotel because they were most man In the hesb on this earth.
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
employes oi Montgomery ward
Co. uenerai i.ee was ot a military ancestry
Guatre Line and Pullman Buffet Par Servir
xne tnaictments diner only in minor and was, above all things, a V i rtrlnlan.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
points.
and he regaried it the first duty of every
The strike continued to spread today, uiau su ursi serve nis state it it called
CBMT,i?y "A"U'ACTURMO CO,
and a large number of teamsters em- upon him to do so.
W. D. MURDOCH.
Esst tt Ltala. ML
u r
ployed by lumbermen and various coal
General Lee was born In Fairfax counTraffic
companies went out.
ty, Virginia and gradnated from the
Nasacr.
Pfcm.
No. 209B,
JUat
St.
111.
The wholesale grocers also decided United States military academy at the
M.xloo Qlty. Maxieo.
this afternoon that they would demand age of 31 years In 1856 and was appointof their men, that goods be delivered to ed a brevet second lieutenant of the
ooycotted firms and a prompt dismissal Second cavalry the same year. The
was at tbe time serving In westof every teamster refusing to comply
t-1
ern Texas lighting tbe Llpaos and
with the order.
and he was severely wounded
This will add 800 more to the number
of men now on strike. So far tbe' strike in an engagement with them during the
I
has not In any appreciable manner In- second year of his active service. He
terfered with the food supply of the remained In the army until the Civil
city, save to make the arrival of certain war broke out when he answered the
call of bis state and joined the Confedarticles Bonn what slow.
3.0Q PER DAY.
It was decided by the nackers. lee eracy as colonel of a Virginia regiment. aTMfillCjlssaasakai laa. C
- 'a.
dealers and commission men, that they He became a brigadier genera land aerv
"1
rHr" Ouutaln WáUr. Also Pur
S?,
would Issue orders for deliveries to the ed throughout the war with the army of
uisrjiraa water. AU
boycotted firms, and. if anv teamstnr nonoern Virginia at commander of the
promptly filled.
SPECIAL
declined to make them, he Is to be In- entire cavalry corps with that army
BY TrlE WEEK OR MONTH.
stantly discharged. This means a lock- which was under tbe Immediate active
out, for the men have already declared command of General Robert E Lee.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
He retired to private life after the
that they will not make such deliveries.
more man twenty live hundred men will war and worked aad labored with the
COMPANY.
be involved when this action Is taken bv same honesty and teal that he fought
(Ioeorporatsd Jaaaary 1st, HM)
the packers, Ice dealers and commission for tbe lost cause. He afterwards servPorter Meets All Tralo- -.
ed four years at governor of bis state
men.
and then became Doited States consul
Maw
Capita., Saata itoaa,
to Havana and was holding that position
T.s
wnen the Maine was destroyed.
Stra.fordu. T.rtoXoaio
the
Ills
is
coomess, good sense and determination
aaaa rati law T lUHre I
on that occasion was marked and won
that it
-- -- aae first-da- te
Usher Yarda at
tbe admiration of hit countrymen.
Farmer Boys Take Place of Union him
After war was declared against "Spain
Men and Rifles are Carried oa he took command of tbe Seventh army
'
.
corps at a
of volunteers
Wagon.
and later took . command at Havana at
Chleago, May 1. Conditions In tbe military governor until peace wat arteamsters' strike were .worst today than ranged. He wat then appointed brigageneral In tbe regalar army aad
at any Dreeedlasr tint . irli atrttrm dier
wat In command of
department of
were la mor ofly mood, rioting wat the Missouri until he the
wat retired.
Twelve of Them are Charged with
Conspiracy in Its Various Phases.
Chicago, April 29. Twelve of the labor leaders prominently identified with
the teamsters' strike now In progress in
this city, were indicted tonight by the
urand jury. This was the last day of
the present session of the grand jury,
and the indictments were returned to
Judge McEwen just before the jury adjourned. Each indictment contains six
counts and charges them with conspir
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The retail drivers also declared they
would refuse to handle meat if any strike
occurred in the stock yards.

To Cure a Cold in Que Day

LayativTB

Chicago, Cincinnati, Pitttbnrjr.BnfiaJo,
Washington, Philadelphia, New York,

Ties and Timbers Treated.
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At a recent meeting of Union
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Lathe, Mine Props,
Poles, etc.
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Syatetn aad
The El
Rock latea. System it the shortcut hue
between pointt in California, Aritona,
New Mexico, Texas, aad the entire
Southwest, and Kansas City, St. Louie,

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce
La
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of Democracy going back to Jef
fersonian
principles. And of
course Judge Dunne, or Mayor
Dunne of Chicago, has somewhat
of a backing from Tom Watson,
too, and this should put Chicago's
mayor in the race in 1908 as a
Socialistic Democratic candid
ate, or at least some kind of a
compromise candidate with. Bryan and Watson driving the band
wagon, and, for harmony sake,
Judge Parker will support that
ticket and what a vision of a
sweeping victory!
The truth is, Chicago is bound
to be disappointed,
but will
awaken to the fact that the city
is being filled with a socialistic
element and as long as they can
make themselves felt in a political way will keep Chicago's
business
interests disturbed.
Also, in spite of Bryan, Watson,
John Sharp Williams, Joe Baily
and a few other Democratic Solomons, Judge Parker is relying
upon the common sense and intelligence of the Democratic people in view of the needs of the
party to adhere to a few general
principles and, by avoiding a revival of old factional issues and
the projection of questionable
new issues, to unite in a liberal
spirit for the common party good.

Several Facts
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Sold and Guaranteed by F. C.
Rolland

Court Injunction Prohibits the Sale of
Unlawful Imitations of K C Baking
Powder, 25 Ounces for 25c.
is by the Court considered, ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the temporary injunction heretofore
each of them,
granted in this case against the defendant be and the same is hereby made perpetua), and that said defendants
their attorneys, agents, servants, and employes, be and they are hereby forever enjoined and restrained from selling baking powder
in cans of the size and form, and bearing on said cans, or on cans of any form or size, labels or wrappers of the kind in use by
defendants at die time this suit was commenced, or adopted and put in use thereafter as aforesaid, or any labels or wrappers having
thereon the marks, letters, words or legends which characterize and serve to identify the cans used by the plaintiff for containing
baking powder of its manufacture, as above described, or any colorable imitation thereof, and from placing on any package containing baking powder the label having thereon the legend specifying as to contents of the package a certain number of ounces and
for the designation or
specifying as to cost of the package a certain number of cents equal to the number of ounces
identification of baking powder, and from using in advertisements as aforesaid a legend signifyiny the number of ounces sold in one
package, together with the price of the package in cents corresponding in number with the ounces, whether this legend shall be

WHEREFORE, it

used in association with the colors and arrangement on plaintiffs label, or otherwise.
TJU Court further said: "That while defendants purport to pack in their cans a certain number of ounces of baking powder,
they do in feet pack therein less than the indicated quantity, thereby defrauding and deceiving the purchaser by

delivering to him less than the amount supposed to be purchased."
A manufacturer that will cheat you in weight will aiso cheat you in quality. Every can of K C BAKING POWDER
is guaranteed PURE, HEALTHFUL, SATISFACTORY and FULL WET WEIGHT.
Beware

of worthless

imitations.

Buy the original and first baking powder ever put on the market selling at

KC

25 Ounces for 25c
JAQUES MFG. CO.,

iniojn
Victatty ad Beriao Thoaaanda of Thrice Convicted asad Now tor the)
DoUara Daaajtge to Done to AlfalFourth Time to Being Triad
Georgetown. Ky.. May 1. The celefa and Other Crops, aad Many
brated case of Caleb Powen, former seof the
are Th reate aod
cretary of state of Kentucky, and thrice
Berlno, N. Méx., May 1. The Rio sentenced to death for the morder of
Goebel, eame up forbearing
Grind. Is on a rampage and the fair Governor
In the district court here today aad the
pro nieta of prosperous prospecto are a fourth trial will proceed without delay.
The present trial promises to be even
etorr told
Yesterday
sha rasar eame over
the more Interesting than Its predecessor.
. a a
w
a Wt...
aat
a
l
uanss on J a. aunen
term ana iu Former Governor Black, of New York,
In the bead below Berlno and tonight
recognized at one of the foremost crimwhere alfalfa aad wheat waved ta
inal lawyers of America, hat been relone growth, it a moving lake of noddy tained to conduct the defense and he

Chicago-Ne- w

and was educated In the county schools.
He was elected secretary ot state by the
republicans and It was from hit office
that Goebel was shot.
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While Excited Over a Prohibition
Mix-u- p
Men arc riurdered to.CoM

City.

York-Kan- sas

It la circulation unmixed through the
tissues of the human frame, to come la
contact with the tuberculosis microbe
and bring to bear all It curative power
against them.
The professor state taat alter
satisfactory results with animals
Buffering from tuberculosis he applied
at metnoo to unman patients wnagrwae
success, especially In the cicatrisation
of spreading lesions aad the formation
of new aad healthy tissues. These result were proved by the examination
ot many patients, aad by autopsies made
by a commission ot doctors on animals
experimented apon.
The professor ha already received
several offers from foreign taunPto for
hit secret remedy, which ha will probably accept la order to make hi discovery more widely known.
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J. P. Saulsberry,

Hempstead, Texas., April to. A a
M.
result ot the bloodlv battle here laat
ntsre..
alght, In which four aten were killed,
Including Congressman Pinckney, and
Plan and Estima tee
others wounded, Hempstead is tonight
Furnished.
will be assisted by Formar Governor aader the control ot Texas rengan.
water.
II Riada of
Maw Mexico.
The Iota Is bard to estímete. A mild Tate, of Illinois, and several other at Martial law ha not been declared, but
Alamogordo,
Be. C MY AN. H. B.
estimate would place the tosses at nearl- torneys of prominence.
General Hulea arrived tonight
Does Not irritate.
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y 85000 dollars if the river does not at William Goebel was thot oa December Adjutant
with a number of ringers and assumed
once fall. Over ISO acres of hay wat to, 1000, at be wat approaching the charra of attain.
To General Satgery
'I have found Simmon's Liver Purl
within tea days of harvesting. Seed state honte la Frankfort, a few hours
er the mildest aad most pleasant In
Ho one is permuten to near arms ana
Víalo a Other World.
sowed would amount to at much la before arguments were to begin on hit the excitement manifested throughout action, yet the surest remedy Rat con
Office Hoars: 3 to 5 1. the afternoon.
ana an inoren
mo noy value while wheat headed and contest for the governorship of the tata.
Office la new Tint Nat. Bank bnlldln
London, April 15. Sir Oliver Lodge
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ever
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An exodus to the Ugh gravad took nartv to the ntok fled the state, aad has rest OB the cnarge oi nnng tae mum
said the lecturer, ha meant those things
In Church.
place last night aad all day long men ever staee remained a fugitive from jus which killed Representative Pinckney.
C. H. Waldajchnaidt,
which did not directly appeal to the
suspect
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1
A wuwn
modified In a particular manner. Is said
grouno. There were S3 head
sore.
aid
quick
aad
xraasawr:
have
IncipIn
curing
be
to
Otaca ap stairs, old beak beHdlsuj.
Infallible
almost
try
maae
were
tae
Frequent attempt
at Law,
Mrs. Harry Faust was up Intending
I. L. WALKER
swno
vera,
ewe.
une
box
oi
ttaata
visiting her grand parents, .Mr. aad Mr. democratic members ot the legislature ient eases of consumption.
Trasteen i
power ot did the work. It always does. Its
disinfecting
Hitherto
ths
ous
electee,
Uoeoei
declare
meet
aad
to
'A. Rueeell. for a couple of weeks but
D. SOLLtVAN, Chairsaa.
utilis- guaranteed.
S, SHEPHERD
l do a anneral practice la all UmritarUI.
found that sha maid Ml rat in sheas on Governor Taylor frustrated each move. Iodine has never been successfully
S. T. MAJORS
J. 8. 8IMMOMS
diseases
0.8. Cms
Onye Far Pilo.
account of the flood to took yesterday's Finally they went to Louisville and hold ed In caring Infections Internal
of taw Untas ajtatse.
BoAMtoto
A
tve
Botary pnWJc
at alas Vail Cwmmlnnw atesedla Bowse
human beings, tor the reason that
A alMsHtoa t all tnsatasne.
a secret meeting, making Goebel ebtot to
ayed trata back to Bl Paea.
Breed Ine or Pretrod
a.M.1
Blind.
ItchlBC.
with
tn
contact
comee
when
Csetatntei
Indine
C.
W.
the
3.
Beckham
""too on the hill hat received a big executive aad
money
If
Druggists
refund
Wliliani athnM
human atoad it Immediately combines lag Piles.
Impetus in population, the flood refugee
lleateaaat governor. After Goebel
U.J.M
4V
b. i.. ranam
ñf
1JINI1
ta ton at PAZO OIKTmEííT tolls to cure any f.D.1
LAM H. B. LLEWSLI.VS,
c. J. KM
maa moving on to their lot aod are death Beckham succeeded to his claim, with the alkaline elements
Fainter
how
standing,
long
of
case,
matter
ao
JTj.Bi
proper
Royal.
itoranj
aviaw.
putting up lemnorarv shelters prepara which waa anally upheld by the United kallne lodures. the disinfecting
BRICK AMD 8TOHI CONTRACTOB8.
in to It days. Pint application gives Ja.. A. alerrin
J. R. 81
ties of which are viry small.
to permanent dwellings when the States supreme court.
iSai Do Ana. Own,
O
CLB
Win ao ftrnt elam Brki. nn Bao
Prof. Levi hat recently succeeded In ease aod rest, mm la stamp aad it . P. Una --ota
fourth trial is
who
H.
AUway
iod subsides. This Serial to the high Caleb Powers, thirty-livaaeassnsMMlee santal eaaaoaaaiarma
yean old. onaariaa iodine la such a manner as to will be forwarded peel aald by Parle
v. J. i inter,
Place every year haa become moaotoo nnw on. la about
,4
Mo.
atadfato Co., 8t,tatal,
P. O.
attissasJ aad Mestises ssaawtrer.
Lea Crwcan. Hl'uUic. ALAMCWOBDO
MEW MEX
out to the all.
He was bora on a tarm In Knox county deprive It of this property, aad to carte
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Baking Powder

ABBOTT,
Contractor and Builder
E.
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Blacksmith.
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FAMOUS BATTLE

8MWII IW

YsWfftaVa

fea?

aafeaVaaaaf

0tm

I

CMMCHCS
aaaHaafcaVM

VtaWsasa

AMO

eLéaWa

VafcaM

HENRY PFAFF

llaflk

I

OUTLAW.

gB

tfeaft) Sfeb9afeaW aaBal

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

Bni last Atol Haftt avaro
H

f roa

Cb

tot
IUBraheaer
Lai o ta

C A Coto

Loa

tati

Meadav

or "Joa the Tailor" bat
paeaea So 1M aad loa. Mo 1M altor
bop and Me IM,

J Jeraykoskl.

of tbe lithograph quarry
Monday to eompeey with bit
waa
taro eoatlot. Iba Mioses Roa. Mr Ftoa-iD- f
will aaka a bualneat trip to Clara-lanaad Toledo, Oblo, aait week.
H W

raleogsd aad of a true a
character that assay of Ut I aadlag
aea baft toa afosaos lab there win
be oettaer peace la aba city bat safety
to tot ato until tbe abata
far lit beato
BHltto baa been called oat ta reatara arlar. A eoaalttee ( acabara of the
aplayen' aaaoclattoa toll for Spriay-(tol- d
today to coaler with Oeveraer Dancen and to requeet Ala to five orders
to tbe slate troops.
Labor unions bare an eitentlve lobby
at the state capital aad It Is likely they
will also be beard balara any action Is
taken by tha governor. Chief o( Police
O'Neill says he Is confident that be has
control of the situation and can keep
peace In tbe city. Mayor Dunne aup
porta him In this view, and has declarad
that In Ms opinion the emergency has
not arrived requiring the presence of
aras

awai-ae- et

lia rttnraatl

eos

itolrM

frota

toaaj

rtcalac

he-r-

Nolblnf will add more to jour ap
pearance than a becoming bat. Throw
that old style roa are wearing away.
Cone get you a new nobby and
one (roa our big new stock. K. H.
PIERCE CO.
Hows Thlar
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
(or any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured tiv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
CHENEY A CO., Toledo. O.
We, the uncerslgned. have known F.
J. Cheney (or the laat 15 sears, and believe him perfectly bonarable In all bus
loess transactions, and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
his firm. Waldinh. Kinnan A Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O
Hall's Catarro Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces u( the system.
Testl
roonlals sent free. Price, 75c, per bot
tie. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipa
tlon.

troops.
LAS VEOAS CETS SANfTARHJil.
A citizen of Alamogordo
has received
a letter from St. Louis, written by one
who should know, saying that Laa Vegas
gets the sanitarium. This may be

tbe fact of the matter, or If
it is not, tbe climate of Alamog.irdo wll'
remain the same unsurpassed by any
other locality in the southwest.
If this

Is

W W Ogle of Roswell, N M, Deputy
Death of Serapio Márquez.
Grand Master 10 0 F (or New Mexico,
will visit Alamogordo Lodge, in officii,
Sr. Serapio Márquez, a highly respect
capacity May 8th. Special meeting at ed citizen of Tularosa, died
at his home
ft. oí
nan.
on April 29, age 51 years, after a long
' How' Your Appetitte?"
Illness with chronic cataarb.
At the time of the organization of
Does this weather make you want to
sot down and stay set? Does vour (ood this county tbe deceased was one of the
disgust you? If so, you need Simmon's commissioners.
He was a man of hon
Sarsaparilla. It picks you up, keeps est purpose
and enjoyed tbe confidence
you up, and tbe grocerv bill tells about
and esteem of his fellowmen and bis
your appetitte.
death Is the taking off of a good citizen.
Burial at v o clock Sunday morning
Allan Pierce Is walking on crutches irom nis nome in miaros, conducted
He sprained his left ankle by a misstep according to tbe rites of the holy Cath
una a sup and nas a very badly sprained otic church.
joint.
Four sons, two daughters and wife
survive. The names of the sons. C.
Bow to Ward orroid Age.
Márquez, B. Márquez, J. M. Márquez,
The most successsul way of warding all
ol Tularosa except J. M , who works
off tbe approach of old age Is to main
the Alamo Furniture Co, of this
tain a vigorous digestion. This can be for
place.
The daughters: Misses L. E.
done by eating only food suited to your
Márquez aud O. Márquez, and these
age and occupation, and when any dls
with their mother. Mrs. L. D. Márquez,
order of the stomach appears take a are
left to mourn the loss of a father
dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and and husband.
Liver Tablets to correct It. If you
have a weak stomach or are troubled
flow To Make Money.
with indigestion, you will find these
Agents of either ex should today
Tablets to be just what vou need. For
sale bv VV E Warren & Bro.
rite Marsh Manufacturing Co., 538
Lake Street, Chicago, for cuts and parti
Miss Margarette Davenport, niece of culars of their handsome Aluminum
tbe famous cartoonist, Homer Daven Card Case with your name engraved on
port, was a visitor in Alamogordo Thurs
t and hied witb loo Ualllnz or Business
day. She will spend the summer at Cards. Everybody orders tbem. Sample
Uloudcroft.
Case and 100 Cards, postpaid, 40c. This
Case and 100 Cards
at 75 cents.
THEY ARE BEAUTIES.
Don't fall Send 40c. at once for retail
case an! 100 cards.
to sen our elegant line of dress goods-organ- dies,
batistes, bareges, Sicilians,
silks and a line of white roods that can't MURDERER SECURED NO MONEY
be excelled for beauty and quality.
R.
Roswell, May 3. Wash Parker, who
H. PIERCE CO.
was killed last week In the Sacramento
Agent Walker and wife of Cloudcroft Mountains, had deposited his money In
arrived yesterday
from their visit the First National Bank here and bis
through Texas and other places.
murderer secured but very little if any
You need them. We have them. So cash. Parker was here on April 21st,
come In and see our line of new ties, sold his mohair for 1700 and Immediateshirts, one-hal- f
hose and clothing for ly left for home. It was generally supmen. Also ladies' skirts, jackets, collars, hose aud new things too numerous posed that he had tbe money on bis perto mention.
Don't forget tbe place. R. son when be was waylaid and killed.

r

H.

PIERCE

CO.

Chamberlain's

Coogn Remedy the Vary
Jim Riddle who was hurt in the accidBast.
ent on the A A S M last week is getting
I have been using Chamberlain's
along nicely.
Cough Remedy and want to say it is the
oesi cougn medicine l have ever taken,
To Cnre a Gold in One Day
says Geo. L. Chubb, a merchant of HarTake LAXATIVE BROMOQfJININE lan, Mich. There is no question about
laoieis.
ah druggists refund the Its being the best, as it will cure a cough
money if it fails to cure. E. VV. Grove's or cold In less time than any other
signature is on each box. 35c.
treatment. It should always be kept In
the house ready for Instant use, for a
Herbins
cold can be cured In much less time
Will overcome Indigestion and dyspep- when promptly treated. For sale by
sia; regulate the bowels and cure liver W E Warren & Bro.
and kidney complaints. It It the best
blood enrlcher and Invigorator In the
The Teed Cady brick is going up rap
world. It Is purely vegetable, perfectly Idly.
harmless, and should vou be a sufferer
i rom disease,
you will use it If you
A Positive Necessity.
wise.
Having to lay upon my bed for 14 days
R N Andrews, Editor and Mgr. Cocoa from a
severely bruised leg, I only found
and Rockledge News, Cocoa, Fia., writes: relief when
I used a bottle of Ballard's
"I have used your Heroine In my family Snow Liniment.
I cheerfully recomand find It a most excellent medicine. mend It as
best med'clne for bruises
Its effects upon myself have been a ever sent totbe
afflicted. It baa n.iw become
marked benefit. I recommend It
positive necessity upon myself.
D. R.
50a. Sold by F C
Byrnes, Merchant, Dovarsville, Texas.
25c, 50c, SI. on Sold by F C Rolland.

Fifty Years the Standard

11111. WMMi
setlnit tbi ftoto sai tma. aba hiJ
.dv.aeed oa far ao Msaa la Hi all
The

ateto.

-

ktrrqW. .

aafaaary

rwatb. pieced Mi
maa In aa advaatacaeue paatttoa aad
tbaa ttartwd aaa of tbe aaaji at th
Tato aoag asoma at
it of tba battle, aad aa vaatf
taa arttoaa eta tha re
frato. Halleluiah. ' that the bttto. era
etaf with the
em lea aad caaaed them te tee la all 41- racttoea. Tba waa called the baltora- vktory. Tha dato to Ixad by oft
htotortona at A. D. 3.
The eecond instance occarrod oa tha
th of November. 179,
French, under Da
the Auatrtans at Jaaaaaapoa, la
The da waa aalac dead aaa laat
tha French, whoa Dumoertaa ran oat
to tbe front aad ralead tbe "Mareen.
tolse." Forty thousand voltea inatantly
took ap the chorus, aad. inspired by
tbe magic of the battto aoag. tha
French rallied aad fall
upon the Auetriana that the tide of
battle waa completely turned and vic
tory airea for defeat. -- Pearson' Week
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setae baliStaga tbe fur-

.
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r)sb
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matter, aad whan tha
decidid te eaea ato rato hy toar
la tha realm ha dU ao to the follow
tag niaaaer. "Wben a
y --ato.M

church apea ato coefeaetoo of fateay
shall canea tha abjuration
tbaa: Ut tha teton be
braacht to) tha coartan door and there
aaakaad aate bint a port, near or
far eaT. and a ttoae tap stated to him to
ao eat of th realm, aa that to going
toward that port ha carry a cross la
hto head, aad that be go not out of tbe
king 'a highway, neither oa the right
baad nor aa the toft, hat that he keep
It alwaya until be shall be gone oat of
the toad, aad that be shall not retara
spatial grace at

I

to g a bottle or nine of
OaraW tor .ae to try, asado did to.
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I- Ibawaatoimpnivetnafewdavsand
myncorervwaavervraoid.

The Him

taaaara

ban let
Lltsratara.
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Per Aasértaae
Two things are to be remembered
wben Hawthorne's name to mentioned.
First, tbe glory ha reflecta upon American literature. Little baa been done
by as In letters or art that to quite of
the highest order except the works of
Hawthorne. These bare the dear
promise of perpetuity. The themes are
of supreme and universal moment. He
rises to their meaning and depicts them
In commensurate form. He la not a
preacher to cry s loud, bat an artist
wbo patata, yet' not without a heart
that throbs in pity and a Taney that
muses over the wonder of it and will
not suffer tbe pall of darkness to uanf
over it forever. That We nave In Haw
thorne an author whose work ia these
high fields of thought Is crowned with
unimpeachable honor and to sore of
perpetual remembrance to a constant
satisfaction at years go by.
But Hawthorne has a water claim
upon oar gratitude namely, the fact
that be has set the eeal of glorious
achievement in letters upon tbe moral
laws of our nature. The greatest
things done in Uteratare hsve been of
this sort. They alone, from Job down,
are remembered and cherished In the
ages. Hawthorne to our only exponent
of genius la this Held, and bow superb
ly has he filled It! His message is that
of Dante and St. Paul and all great
moralista -- whatever a man does to another he does to himself, whether It be
food or evil. Men will forever dwell
In this truth and will never forget
those gifted souls who see it clearly
and set It forth In perfect forms of literary art- .- Century.
-

At the Toa ot the Matter. !'
A woman whose 'acquaintance with
the methods and opportunities of Work
In A modern newspaper office Is of the

slightest wss talking to a friend about
her son's start In life. The young man
had Just left college and had secured a
position as reporter oh one of tha Important New York dátiles In the humble capacity which to the asnal lot of
the "cub" journalist, that of a police
court reporter. His mother was enthusiastic over his good fortune.
"Do yon know," she ' exclaimed,
"they've given him inch a splendid position. He's the crime editor at the police court
Weekly.
A a Old Fashleaed- - Salve.
An old recipe used for over 100 years

naaa

v 0 NSU
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Mrt. Stowo'a letter .how.
woman how a home it saddened liy
female weaknetand how completely
Wine of Cardni cures that lick- aaa aad brings health and barpi- aaa again. Do not go on safer- inf. Go to your druggist today
and secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine
of Cardui.
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We Serve You

Meat

Angto-Baious-

a

Phone

Ittltft

.
Veal rilen nlem.
Ventriloquism
waa
undoubtedly
known both to the Jews and to the
Egyptian
It Was used by many persona for purposes of deception. Tbe
artsarde who employed It declared that Oldest estábil shed house In Alamogordo
their "familiar spirit" resided in the
F. Ma RHOM BERG,
abdomen, whence tbe voice waa sup
posed to proceed. Tim Old Testament
Scriptures abound with denunciations Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad
both of parsons wbo had these fauate Optician.
miliar spirits and of those wbo went (Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.
to- - seek their advice and assistance.
Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
They were treated aa though they were
erly fitted.
In familiar Intercourse With tbe evil
EVES TESTER FREE.
one sod according to Jewish law re
calved no mercy. Instances, however,
Corner Jewelry
are very frequent In much later history, of deaeptlon being successfully
practiced by parsons having this peculiar gift. .
Hotice for Publication.

Store.

Land Office at Let Creces. N.

liilrfiCl fletare

M

i,u
ucreur yivea inai tae rouowiay-name- d
settler haa fifed aotiM of hta iatantlni.
to make final proof in support of hiacialm, and
that said proof will be made before Clerk of
Alamoeordo, N. M oa May
Sií'.'Ü,00."'.'
J?"" 1905, vll: John T. Robaon of Alamogordo,
N. M., for the 8WJÍ SEX aad SEX 8W Sec
36 and SW
NE aad NE WW Sec 33 Tp
16 S. Raare 9 East N. M.
I. Mer.
Be names the following witnesses to prove
upon, aaa cBiuvaxtea
iHiunn
of, aald land, via:
K.U.ritrce. of Alamogordo N. M
W.T.Campbell,
"
" "
i. r. Oliver.
Thos. Short,
Jerome Martin,
Kegiater.

sis

1.M

Barest and Quickset Cure tor all
THBOAT and LTJHQ TBOTJB-Ior KONST BACK.

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness aad the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels Is Bipans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trou
ble, relieve the distraes, eleaase and cure
tbe affected parto, and give the system a
general toning up.

STEVENS
su

FIREARMS

At Drasnriata.
Tha Fire-CePackage Is enough for aa ordi
nary occasion. 1 ne ramiiv Dottie.tocn
contains a supply for a vssr.
A Good Suggestion.
Mr C B VValnwright of Lemon

B ror. OUALITV f
thsaU ssosuS you to bs suss U tpsdfy tm Msis .
sus, lisss.
two
fat
sc.
sbusps
Ssnans
Daok
Ssat
tad Ruts russla.

J. STEVENS

ARM 3

(D

TOOL CO.

Boa 4093
Chlcop.o Falle. Masa..
P. O.

U. S. A.

City

Fla., has written tbe manufacturers
that much better results are obtained
from the use of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Bemedv in cates
of pain in the stomach, colic and ehs
lera morbus by taking It in water as hot
as can De arana, i hat when taken In
this way tbe effect la double in rapidity
it seems to get at the right srjot Ins
ne saya, ror sale by w
lanuy,
warren at. Bro.
GrowlnS Aches and Paint.
Mrs Josie Sumner, Bremoad, Texas,
writes, April 15.1903: "I have u
Ballard'a Snow Liniment In my family
for three years. I would not be without
it in the bouse. I have used it on my

little girl for growing pains and aches

In her knees.
It cored her right away
1 have also used It for frost bitten
feet
with good success. 'It Is the best lini
ment I ever used.' " 28c. SO.c. II 00
Hold by

t

Holland.

(J

HKH

To cold draughts of air, to keen and cut
ting winda, sadden chancea of temoera- ture, scanty clothing, undue exposure of
ine tnroat ana neck alter public speaking and singing, bring on coughs and
colds. Ballard'a Horehoand Svruo
is
.L
.
iuu ursi cure.
Mrs A Barr, Houston. Texas, wrltoa.
Jan. 31, 1003: "One bottle of Ballard's
Horebound Syi up cured mo of a ver
bad cough. It Is very pleaant to toko.'
25c, 50c, $1.00. Sold by F C Botland.

POWER

SMOKaOUSl

FOR BIG GAME
wlUi"anrtslSsni,lssiai."
aarsHaataatsasrsalcKttvsaa
laitsr cKsnstr tkaa th .ja
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faas ése; astsaatratjajt tsaar
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"GOLDEN STATE LIMITED.'

Tha Most Perfectly Appointed Train ia
America.

In volar
nf
.
.
- nf
ln.,a..
v. tha
uMauu njmnU.lt.
vvfSlsi llj VI
trains numhnred 4a and 4a mnra famil
iarly known at tha "GOLDEN STATE
LIMITED, It has been decided to con
tinilA this train In biMMntl...!.!
vice" throughout the season, Instead of
uisuvuciuuiag sun same wito. tne close Of
wlntar tnnrlet trsvsl ..JnM...t.. fu
train, consisting of buffet library car
aiaooara tun wuritt sleepers, Between
Chl2aeo. Ijou Antrnlaa. Kin Rsrhsn suit
San Francisco, will be operated dally,
on toe tame scneouie as effective during
the winter months. It will be noted
that these schedules afford tha nnl.b...
time between points In California, Ariz
ona, mew mexico. Texas, and tbe entire
t
inri Kansas r.ttm U T
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Buffalo
... , . . .
.
H7 -- . i.
oniuuRiuu. rDiiaaeipnia, new York
Boston, and all nnlntiRsst
Your Tihnral natrnnaaa tha last r.n
months has assured tbe popularity of
this train, and In an andaavartn r,..tha- serve yon it has been decided to not dls- wuHuuv sdii service, aa nos oeen
--
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Botioe ForPublioaticm.
Latid Office at Las Creces. H. M.
April 3Sta. 190J.
Tommy
Ma, I wish ynTA gimme
Edith-W- hy
did you refuse htm? Matiea Is hereby, given that the following-name- d
settler has tha notice of hta intention
some cske. Mother Tommv," dldat Ethel-- He
haa a paat Edith -- But be
ia rapport of an claim,
I tell you not ta ask for say cake? can blot it oat. Ethel 1'erbaps. but ha aad."?
that tato proof will be made before O. g.
Tommy- -1 ain't atkln'. I'm lest with can't use me for a Motter.-Wom- an's
tataalooar. at hto office at Alamo- In' -P- hlladelphto Ledger.
Journal.
-,
iv anal n. m. V. a.
a names the following witnesses to prove
hit cos tl aeons residence asna, aad eaUleailoa
thara.to no Impossibility to h'lw who Te man who amkes hay while the of
said
land,
vlt:
stanoa prepared to conquer every has-ai- sun bines to In a poattioe to lend Hears B. Welters. of Talaroaa, Maw Mexico,
Mast,
of
Th fearfal are tha faUlag. ,, ;,á money to the fellow who wrltoa poetry hrieaas
M
M
SUveria Dana,
Of
M
oaant faiadetphla Record.
M
M
Jaaa Chitarla
Of
J.
"Mr. Hardup most have need a.
First Insertloa ffcws.
Ifc&ur.
oeai or Battery to win tbe hetreaa."
An explorer who haa often bv
"No; be simply told her the trata.''
pulsión atan the flesh of animals not
"Indeedr
genefallj
aa human food says
m; he said he couldn't Jive with- - that grilledused
Hon ateaks are deUdona
add much superior to those of the
that the flesh of the rUnoeeroa.
properly prepared, haa all tha good
Miss Oidglrl- -l dotrtjfke the color of
aaaWtles of path; that the trunk aad
toy hair. Mtos Youngthlng-Do- n't
THE KELE
tot feet of jrpiung etophanto
resemble veal.
that bother
my dear.
IBSTITDTE
aad
to
stewed
baa
constrictor
that
a
long now before lertttnt
Owiaat, 111
aplendld substitute for rabbit

y,,

sn

Prtoe

Notice For Publication.
Land Office at Las C races N. Max.
Soliciting a contlnnanee nf vnnr net.
"ay 1. 1905.
Notice it hereby viven that tba following ivussn, A am
named settler has filed notice of hit intention
very Truly yours
0 "".ikl ""í1 I00' I" tapport ef hta claim,
A. N. Brown,
rr a
aad that said
nroof will a m- General Passenger Agent,
at Hit Office at Alamotror-e.H- .
Bl
fc
Paso
Mm ; Jaae Uth. 1905. vti: Knfus B. Kaa-Northeastern System,
0 hw ana nwa
sr ""ii
Bl Paso, Texas.
39Twp
165 Range 10 East S. M. P. M.
He names tha followiai witnesses to prove
hta contianons residence apea, aad caUlvattea
of, said laad, vlt:
William Coa,
of Alamogordo, N. Mea.
Charles Hilhorn
M
nrtce-a-We- ek
Thomas E. Crow,
H
Of
New
Wa. Mania, '
Jerome Martin
Register.

S?r

4
osstCACO.
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Sys- -
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tartar derived from grapes.

srr. a ril l t, saa Say llisjtlll SMsssas
liltl iljr im Sllf Ka ill .1)1. an

ETEVEKS UTFLES, PISTO IOS
AUD CHOTOITN3

atom-ach-

-

mam of

PTiON

SxrJWBJT!

ANYBODY
111 01 tts dsaas stsssi to aassssat
tasa

rtol.

Neither Hebrews, Egyptians, Assyr
ians. Babylonians. Persiana nor Greeks
had surnames, and In tbe earliest perl-aof their history the same may be
eald of the Rumana In course of time,
however, every Romas citizen had
three names the praenomen. or per
ennal name: tbe noroen, or name of the
gens or clan, and the cognomen, or
family name, aa Publlus Cornelius fcrpConquerors were occasionally com
pllmentett by the addition of a fourth
aguomeu, commemorative of
their conquest, as Pabilos Cornelius
Seiplo A f rlc.mus
It to impossible to state with any degree of certainty when the modern
system of personal nomenclature be- just as faithfully whether your
came general. It baa been stated that purchases be large or small We
tba practice of turna met began to Nor- don't have one kind of
mandy end extended to England after
the Norman conquest, bat a document
In tha Cottooton M8S. quoted In Tur for one customer and another for
ñer a "Hletory of the
"
others. Everybody gets the same
cootalns reference to Hwlta Hatte. a Kind here the best.
Don't hes
keeper of bees In Hathfelda; to Tule
itate to send if you cannot come.
Hatte,- hto daughter, mother of
We will attend to your order iust
Shooter, and Lnlle Hatte. slater .of Watoige. The date of these rec as honestly as if you stood before
ords of the Hattes to not to be ascer us in person.
tained, hut they were certainly written
H. Ei Brubaker & Co.
before the year 1060. So far as
to
hive been able
discover.
11.
Hatte is the first surname whose exist
no can be traced in England. It to
not Improbable that tbe founder of tha
Hatte fa sally: waa so called baca use of
toma unusual or noticeable headgear
that be waa in toe habit of wearinf.

My

Made from pora

Dr. Kings
New Discovery

I

PERSONAL NOMENCLATURE

oí Rosera.
Carlyle gives this striking picture of
Samuel Rogers, the poet: "I saw Rog
ers awhile ago at dinner With Taylor,
a half frozen, old, sardonic Whig gen- iieinnn; no "air 111 an. Dot one oc ine
whitest bare scalps; blue eyes, shrewd.
d and cruel; toothless, horseshoe
mixture has thoroughly dissolved stir month drawn up to the very nose;
and pour it Into little pots or Jars. It slow, .croaking, sarcastic insight per
fect breeding staterooms where you
Is an bid fashioned but most effective
sre welcomed even with flummery; Inremedy. New tork fcews.
ternally a Bluebeard's chamber, where
none but fiie proprietor enterar
law tola
"It's curious that women are never
Mill One.
great poets or great musicians," said
Hello. Bill, old man! Well, well! I
Mr. Meekton.
"What did you aayr asked hto wife. haven't seen, you since the oh) days.
wben we used to run around togetberr
"I was merely remarking that womNo. Jack. Ad, those ok! days! What
en are too sensible to squander their
energies on poetry end music to the ex a fooLl used to be then!"
I tell ypu. J'm glad to see you. Ton
tent that some men
haycq't changed a bit, old man."
atar.
Philadelphia ITeas. JaatlaaWy Jlltad. '
Boggs-W- hy
did Togfs break
. . Hla Lo.
Walt.
Tommy-O- b,
gagement witb Misa Sadblrd? X
but all great men have
Because wben be took liar for a walk smoked. JJatoy-dear boy. If yon
up Fifth avenne be forfrid that, none of will only wait until you arc great before you smoke I shall not complain.
ine men stared at
Tt
gar.
Naw Yorker.
in tbe writer's family and excellent for
gatherings, cuts, chilblains, etc.. Is
made thus: Put
of a pound
of pure beeswax,
qf 4
pound of rosin and
of a
pound of mutton suet (freed from all
akin) into a Jar and place the Jar la a
saucepan of boiling water. When the

CURE tmi LUNC8

WITH

With- -

abeto?
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HAWTHORNE'S WORKS

KILL th. COUGH

and

i

gton

BAKING
POWMR

I

diaeoaaototo place at

a

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,

II

atioa

ÍL

Etc., Etc,

Family trad a specialty--, all orttars wiB b fNttd promptly
Alarroyordo at El Paso prlcas, frorflht addsd.

only way to fret wti. 1, however.
atraaalv objected to aa operation.
woman ia

In

Coeapauji
Etc.,

iSuLl I
L".ft" 'tJTaÍ

-

I

Ta attempt to viólate

OU Crow, Barfy

lW Warrea Avana,

I

.La"?
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A asteaaaf Breath Braeraaoj

TOBE GIVttM AWAY

WORLD

kiab

oma

Mxiaw

and

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00
This offer good till May 1st, 1905.
The New York
s

wm

wherever the English laugnage
isreiad and there is no better
newspaper Drinted.
nn
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer eDires Maw Ut
1W6. Remit bv
express money order, payable to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO..
Alamogordo, Ji. M

NEW IDEA.
Magaslat
'"

bu..
mmywamt

tn

Ota

oaaS
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. m. so, ,n
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